The Kalina split-cycle ( Figure 1) is fundamentally similar to the Kalina cycle, both using the ammonia-81 water mixture. The main difference lies in the change of ammonia concentration in the evaporation process, 82 which involves a more complex splitting and mixing arrangement to achieve the desired ammonia concen-83 trations. Five different concentrations can be found in the Kalina split-cycle and are denoted 'very rich' 84 (points 18, 19 and 26), 'rich' (points 20 to 25, and 33) , 'basic' (points 1 to 5), 'lean' (points 27 to 32), and 85 'very lean' (points 11 to 16), in reference to their ammonia content. The division of a system into its sub-systems eased the initialisation of the state and operating parameters 133 for performing the optimisation procedure, and the two sub-models were validated by using equivalent models 134 in Aspen PLUS [19] .
135
Heat exchanger sub-system. A model of the boiler was developed, based on the initial waste heat source 136 conditions given in Bombarda et al. [5] , in order to analyse the entropy generation trends. As the power 137 output is proportional to the flow rate of the working fluid flowing through the boiler, the aim is to determine 138 correlations between the maximum possible flow rate and the compositions of the lean and rich streams.
139
The composition of the lean stream is linked to the composition of the rich one, since (i) the temperatures 140 and pressures of these streams are equal at the outlet of the first evaporator, and (ii) the rich stream is in 141 saturated vapour state and the lean stream is in saturated liquid state. The optimisation bases therefore on 142 a computation of the rich stream composition against the mass flow rate of the working fluid, under these 143 three constraints suggested by Kalina [11] :
Mixing and splitting sub-system. The aim of this model is to calculate the necessary splitting fractions to 145 achieve the desired flows and concentrations of the lean and rich streams entering the boiler, based on the 146 temperature and pressure conditions at the flash separator inlet. This separation is assumed adiabatic.
147
The coupling of these two models allows for a sound and computationally more-efficient optimisation of the These models were further integrated into a model of the complete system to investigate its feasibility.
151
The optimisation was carried out using a genetic algorithm [12]: the optimisation parameters (process 152 variables) are emulated, as if they were genes of an individual, and the performance of each individual is 153 evaluated. The objective of the optimisation routine is to maximise the net power production, considering 154 nine process parameters as decision variables:
155
• temperature T 10 , pressure p 10 and concentration x 10 of the working mixture at the inlet of the sepa-156 ration sub-system;
157
• working solution concentration x 3 ;
158
• turbine inlet p 3 , reheat p 3 and outlet p 4 pressures;
159
• boiler temperature approach;
160
• rich stream concentration x 20 .
161
The discharge temperature and mass flow rate of the heat source are kept constant, implying that The initial population size is set to 400-800, the number of generations is 30 and the number of evaluations 167 6 between 12,000 and 24,000, to ensure that the global optimum is found in a search space where several local optima are present. The number of sub-populations, the cross-over rate and the generation gap are set to 169 4, 1 and 0.8, while the mutation, insertion and migration rates are set to 0.5, 0.9 and 0.2. The MATLAB 170 GA-toolbox was used to perform the optimisations. The study performed in this work can be divided into five consecutive steps: irreversibilities.
202
Neglecting the potential and kinetic effects, the exergy associated with a stream of matter is a function 203 of its physical e ph and chemical e ch components [20] . It is expressed, on a specific mass basis, as follows:
Physical exergy accounts for temperature and pressure differences from the environmental conditions 205 and is defined as:
where s is the specific entropy of a stream of matter per unit-of-mass, respectively. • The exergy destruction ratio y * d is defined as the ratio of the exergy destruction rateĖ d,k within a specific component k to the total exergy destruction rate in the overall systemĖ d :
• The exergetic efficiency ε of a given component or sub-system k, which reflects its thermodynamic 215 performance. It is defined as the ratio of the product exergy to the fuel exergy.
The product exergyĖ p,k represents the desired effect of a given thermodynamic transformation or The exergy accounting for the Kalina split-cycle can therefore be expressed as follows:
whereĖ Q heat represents the exergy input to the power cycle with the heat source,Ė W denotes the exergy mentioned that the Organic Rankine cycle proposed in their work considers an organic fluid operated in 250 subcritical conditions, and that there could be more efficient and optimised cycles with fluids operating in 251 supercritical ones. However, such an investigation is out of scope of this study, and this comparison aims at 252 illustrating the most important differences between the three cycles. Only the irreversibilities greater than 10 kW are shown, and the exergy accounting on the diagram considers that the exergy destruction caused by chemical mixing is negligible towards the other contributions and the physical exergy of each material stream.
253

Effect of the boundary conditions 287
The optimisation results for the sensitivity analysis presented in Table 2 are shown in The greatest exergy destruction can be found in the turbines, boiler and condenser, while the irreversibil- and therefore in different temperature gaps between the hot and cold streams. The variations of the exergy flows and destruction for the three cases are shown in Table 5 -Table 7 .
335
Despite the different compositions, the exergetic efficiency of the turbines is unaffected. However, as the 336 optimal flow rate of the working solution increases with the ammonia concentration, the amount of exergy 337 entering and exiting the cycle components increases in all cases.
338 Table 5 : Exergy inflows, outflows and destruction for an ammonia fraction of 0.7. Only the physical exergy flows are presented for clarity, as they are the only ones varying in the heat exchangers and turbines. The terms HP and LP stand for high-pressure and low-pressure, T for turbine, CD for condenser, PP for pump and REC for recuperator. Boiler  LPP  IREC  LPCD  REC1  RCD  RPP  REC2  REC3  LPP   Inflows, kW  3228  3063  9661  136  995  541  1544  342  303  736  392  121  Outflows, kW  3121  2671  9297  132  915  168  1468  266  292  719  382  109  Destruction, kW  108  393  364  3  80  373  76  77  11  17  9 For the preheater, boiler and superheater, Figure 7 shows the increase in generated entropy as heat is conditions. They suggest that integration opportunities of this power cycle exist for low-and medium-362 temperature waste heat recovery, and for different cooling water conditions. The Kalina Split Cycle is more 363 15 exergy-efficient when the heat source outlet temperature is low, and when the difference between the heat source inlet and outlet temperatures is large, as for conventional power cycles. 365 The results indicate that the process can provide near-optimum efficiencies across a large range of process 366 parameters, due to the large number of parameters available for adjustment. This is for example seen by the 367 results in Table 4 , where Cases 7 and 8, yield very similar power outputs under similar boundary conditions, 368 while the optimum design parameters found are not entirely similar (dissimilar high pressure level, but 369 similar medium-and low-pressure ranges, as well as ammonia fraction).
HPT LPT
370
In general, the different findings from this work highlight the following trends, which could be used as 371 guidelines for further integration, and possibly for improving the exergetic efficiency in such power cycles 372 (Table 8 ). A lower cooling water temperature (T cw ) allows for a lower condensation pressure of the ammonia-374 water solution and therefore a higher ammonia fraction. The medium-and low-pressure levels can be 375 decreased: this implies that the average temperature of heat rejection is decreased, which would have 376 beneficial effects on the thermal efficiency (i.e. greater power generation from the turbines). Different 377 cooling water temperatures have a significant impact on the net power production, which increases by about 378 15 % when the cold reservoir is at 5 • C instead of 35 • C. Such trends are expected for power cycles.
373
379
A lower heat source temperature (T 34 ), for the same exhaust temperature (T 37 ), implies that the 380 amount of waste heat available for power generation decreases. The flow rate of the working solution should 381 therefore be reduced, and this causes a drop in the exergy destruction in the boiler and turbines, as well as 382 in the complete cycle. Similarly, the boiler and turbine exergetic efficiencies decrease, as a consequence of a 383 lower temperature at the outlet of the boiler and at the inlet of the turbines.
384
A lower exhaust temperature (T 37 ) results in a greater uptake of waste heat, and this allows for a 385 higher flow rate of the working solution. The boiler pressure can as well be increased to reach the same 386 temperature difference at the pinch point than in the baseline case, and this leads to a greater power output Table A .9: Thermodynamic state points (T, P, h, x, q) for the Kalina split-cycle with reheat. The terms sup stand for superheated, sub for subcooled, x for the ammonia mass fraction and q for the vapour fraction, in the case of a two-phase behaviour. 
